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Custom Modular Interior Construction for Schools
Julie Pithers jpithers@dirtt.net
Learning Objectives

• Identify projects where this method would be appropriate

• Evaluate labour and time savings

• Define differences between past and present modular options

• Describe how method gives more time to design team to make best decisions
Modular Interior Construction

- Speed
- Consistency
- Certainty
- Material waste minimization
- Fewer labour requirements
Fewer Labour Requirements
Modular is Too Standardized for School

- Dimensionally
- Aesthetically
- Functionally
Make design decisions at the last possible, responsible minute.
How will you use this space?

This Room is really awesome, may I sleep here?
I agree

Place placard w/ printer address.

BIG Thanks to whoever did this

Comment:
On screen keyboard
Seems small for my fingertips
Can we check out Bluetooth keyboard?
(copied our own)

Can't login on touchscreen too hard to type my password correctly!
PSU will need to build more of these real soon. - [Signature]